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 Pensions & Allowances 
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 Special offers 

 Rant! - Beers, 6x6 and 

Guard Duty 

 

“WE ARE CURRENTLY 

IN TALKS WITH A 

VETERAN OWNED 

BUSINESS ABOUT 

RELEASING A NEW 

ASSOCIATION 

PRODUCT TO ASSIST 

IN FUND RAISING – 

SO WATCH THIS 

SPACE IN FUTURE 

EDITIONS.” 

-PRESIDENT ADFTWDA 

Wet ANZAC Day SE QLD 
G’day readers and welcome to the April edition 

of our newsletter. I hope all members had a good 

ANZAC Day, and it was good to see the turnouts 

across the country, especially in SE QLD 

considering the wet weather. If you have any 

photos you would like to share of ANZAC Day, 

please send them through. 

The association has had another busy month. 

We have been in contact with our mates in the 

USA to assist with a memorial that is being 

erected at Edwards Air Force Base in California. 

The memorial will honour dogs and handlers that 

were killed in Vietnam and the Global War on 

Terror. We have also been in contact with 3 CER 

to arrange for the posthumous awarding of the 

Canine Service Medal to EDD Hayley. 

Our association is also currently in talks with a 

veteran owned business about releasing a new 

association product to assist in fund raising.  

Our AGM was held, and it is the same old crew 

holding committee positions and doubling up on 

positions – which is disappointing to see. 

Remember, we can not rely purely on our 

Vietnam vets. Get in contact with us if you can 

help out…. 

Our association still has the following committee 

vacancies or are currently dual rolled. If you are 

interested in taking up one of the positions, please 

contact the SEC at: secretary@aussietrackers.org  

Treasurer  Merchandise IT MBR Social MBR 

 
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS EMAILED TO: PRESIDENT@AUSSIETRACKERS.ORG 
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No requests have come through for the MIA section this 

month.  

Craig Westendorf in Jan travelled to 

Far NQ. He visited the Afghanistan 

Avenue of Honour in Yungaburra in 

the Atherton Tablelands. 

Who is up next? 

No contributions for Then & Now – so who is up next? I might have to take a 

couple of pictures of our members on the 7th June and hit the Defence media 

gallery or Australian War memorial……. 

 
THEN & NOW SUBMISSIONS EMAILED TO: PRESIDENT@AUSSIETRACKERS.ORG 

John Quane is off to SA. John has 

been invited to open the Animals in 

War exhibit in Penola. He will be 

catching up with a few of our members 

in SA and attending the MWD service 

in Goolwa. Safe trip John, and bring us 

back something nice. 

Afhanistan Avenue of Honour - Yungaburra Memorial to the Dogs in the Afhanistan Avenue of Honour 
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I am very pleased to report we have not been informed of any 

members attending sick parade.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13 – 15 May 22 – Animals in War exhibition, Penola SA (In conjunction with the 

Penola Coonawarra Arts Festival) 

14 May 22 – Sherwood/Indooroopilly RSL Sub-Branch Coral Balmoral BBQ 

Lunch 

7 Jun National Military Working Dog Day Services: 

 7th June – 1100 h Military and Service Working Dog National Monument, 

RSPCA Complex, Wacol, QLD 

 4th June 1100 h - Australian Army Trackers Monument, Goolwa, SA 

 7th June – 1100 h Australian Trackers and War Dogs Memorial Park, 

Berriedale, TAS 

18 – 19 Jun 22 – RAE EDD 50th year re-union, Ingleburn/Holsworthy, NSW 

Jul 22 – Lunch get-together, day and time to be confirmed.  

18 Aug 22 – Dawn toast to The Dogs, War Dog Memorial, Alexandra Headland, 

QLD 

LTCOL Peter Norbury, trained and led a platoon 

of dogs clearing land mines during the Second 

World War – obituary. 

A very interesting read and life. For the full obituary 

click here. 
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No significant updates for welfare this month. Our welfare 

member, Ben Hall, has provided the following: 

   Question: What is a Disability Pension or Allowance? 

Answer:    A Disability Pension or Allowance is a benefit paid 

to Australian Veterans or members, or eligible dependents and certain other 

persons, as compensation for incapacity or death that has been determined to be 

caused by injury or disease during or arising out of eligible Veteran Entitlement 

Act 1986-2004 (VEA). 

Persons with eligible service who have malignant neoplasms(cancers), pulmonary 

tuberculosis, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), anxiety disorder or 

depression are eligible for treatment of those disabilities regardless of whether or 

not they have accepted as war- or defence caused. Approval for treatment for 

these conditions can be fast tracked by providing a medical diagnosis, from a 

suitably qualified medical practitioner. (non-liability health care). 

Service Eligibility. 

Not all serving or ex service personnel and their dependants are eligible to claim 

benefits under the Veteran’s Entitlement Act 1986 (VEA). In order to be eligible for 

consideration for pension or treatment, the veteran or member, upon whose 

service the claim was based, must have rendered “eligible service”. Eligible 

service can be “eligible war service”, “operational service”, “defence service” 

“peacekeeping service” hazardous service”, “warlike service”, non-warlike service. 

Service covered by the Act is limited to the times when Australian Forces were 

involved in World War1, World War11, the Korean War, the Emergency in Malaya, 

Confrontation in Malaysia, the Vietnam Conflict and other later periods of 

operational service such as Namibia, the Gulf War, Cambodia, Somalia, and the 

former Yugoslavia. 

Persons other than members of the Army, Navy or Air Force can be deemed by 

the defence minister to be veterans in respect of their involvement in these 

conflicts. Similarly, certain part-time service can be deemed by the Minister to be 

continuous full-time service (eligibility under the VEA applies only to persons who 

have rendered continuous full-time service). 

Some persons qualify as veterans in respect of more than one conflict e.g., World 

War1 and World War11, World War11 and Korea. Malaya and Vietnam, etc. A 

veteran may also have Defence Service as well as service in Vietnam (in which 

case the person may be both a veteran and a member of the Forces or a member 

of a Peacekeeping Force). The definition of a veteran is not satisfied in the case of 

service personnel with defence service alone. 
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Members of the Forces. 

A member of the Force is a person who served in the Defence Force on or after 7 

December 1972 and before the terminating date (the date on which the Military 

Compensation Act 1994 commenced ie 7 April 1994) and has the type of service 

required for the purposes of the Act by section 69. 

Part IV of the Act applies to members of the Forces or Peacekeeping Forces and 

their dependents. Such a member will not qualify as a veteran unless he or she 

has been on operational service. However, there are some other exceptions. For 

example, a person can qualify as a veteran under sub-section 13(6) of the Act. 

That provision operates in conjunction with the definition of “veteran” in section 5C 

to grant “veteran” status to persons whose death or incapacity resulted from 

events or diseases that occurred: 

(a) After 31 July 1962: 

(b) While the member was serving overseas in a non-operational area: and 

(c) Which related in certain ways to the action of Hostile forces or warlike 

operations against such forces. 

Some members of the Forces may also have rendered operational service and 

thus eligible war service in various parts of the world. Part II as well as Part IV of 

the Act therefore covers them. 

In my next article I will cover Members of a Peacekeeping Force. 

3RAR Anti-tank/Trackers FSB Coral – Members 
identifed: Chris “Moose” Wallace, Phil Moore and Janus, 
Wally Barnett and Julian. 

Sam Anderson (3RAR Tracker) and 
Barney – ANZAC Day, Blackbutt QLD. 
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Still no contributions, so as warned it is Barney again…. 

It was mid-2004, and the three of us were on the last Battalion Group 

rotation of Timor. As such we had loaded up our trusty battle wagon, the LR 6x6 dual 

cab, with all our pers equipment, dog equipment, kennels, and dogs. We looked like 

the Beverley Hill Billies once completed and headed off from Moleana to Dili where 

we were to stay for about a week. 

We stopped in at Balibo, and I went to see our original kennels that were built in 2001, 

and found the locals now had pigs in there. We pulled up at a small market and 

decided to grab a carton of beer for the remainder of the trip to Dili. We put the beer in 

the Engel fridge on the back seat beside me, grabbed a beer each and were off again 

to head to Dili. A few beers were consumed during the trip, and we stopped about an 

hour out of Dili to buy some gum and other items to try and mask the smell of alcohol. 

We arrived safely, reported to who we had to, and got about setting up for the week. 

We were able to travel around Dili during the day, and purchased some grog for our 

stay in Dili. We thought we were pretty smart by hiding it behind the hootchies that 

covered the insides of the windows. One night I went down to relieve myself and 

check on the dogs. When I looked up to our window on the second floor, all that could 

be seen was the silhouettes of our alcohol bottles amplified by the light hitting the 

hootchies. I quickly raced back up to move the bottles as there was a roaming guard 

throughout the night by civilian contractors, and for the second time in as many days, 

we had not been caught. 

The next day, we settled in for the evening after dinner, playing cards and having 

drinks in our room. After quite a few drinks, there was a knock on the door and the 

captain in charge of the base walked in. We very quickly and discreetly put down our 

“Coke” cans and hoped like hell he would not sit down for a chat. It turned it out that 

they were short a Duty Officer for the night. So, to get the good captain out of the 

room, I volunteered to do it. I finished my drink and headed over for the start of duty at 

2200h. 

It was an uneventful night, although the civilian security guards probably thought I 

was a bit anti-social, as I made sure I kept my distance so no alcohol could be smelt. 

The regular admin staff arrived at 0700h, and I handed over to them. Funny thing was 

as I returned quietly to our room in case the other two handlers were asleep, I found 

them finishing up the last of our drinks and climbing into their mozzy nets to get to 

bed. We had successfully gotten away with it again. 

I like to think they stayed up because they felt bad about me being dirked for duty - I 

keep telling myself that. It was a good effort to pull an all-nighter after we had been on 

the dry for months…. - Barney 
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Merchandise – www.aussietrackers.org/merchandise/ 
Still plenty of merchandise available. If you are like me, and have a dog that has 

taken to bringing the washing off the line and need a new shirt, you know where to 

go. Remember ladies and gents, this is how we fund our association outside of 

donations. As mentioned earlier, we are in discussion to release a new product 

(fingers crossed) - keep an eye on this space in future editions…. 

 UltraTune has teamed up with APOD to offer a 10% 

discount on selected mechanical services. So, if your 

car needs a service, or a check up before heading out 

on a big trip, drop in to UltraTune and support a 

business that supports veterans. 

Wrap up Well ladies & gents, that is the April edition done and dusted. A lot 
is still the world according to Barney, but we are increasing our contributions 
which is good to see. Without these contributions the newsletter will turn into my 
personal memoirs. I am sure there is more exciting contributions out there – so 
send them in. 
 
Mark our diaries for the 7th June ceremony at the RSPCA facility in Wacol, as it is 
fast approaching. Thanks to John Quane, George Hulse, Bob Bettany, Ben Hall, 
Craig Westendorf and John Neervoort for your submissions and contributions to 
this edition.  
 
As always, give a mate a call to see how they are tracking and spare a thought for 
our Coral Balmoral members and veterans in the lead up to May. 
 
Until the next edition….  
 


